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Druze Moslems delay

peace talks at palace

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) — TheDruze Moslems Tuesday turneddown an invitation to hold peacetalks at the presidential palace in anew setback to President AminGemayel's efforts to open a dialoguebetween Lebanon's warring factions.
With peace talks certain to bedelayed. Druze and Christian militiastraded artillery fire in the hillsoverlooking Beirut and snipers firedon army positions in southern Beiruton‘the 16th day of a ceasefire.
Druze leader Walid Jumblatt re-jected Gemayel's proposal that thetalks be held Oct. 19 at the Baabdapresidential palace. Instead Jumblattinsisted the talks be held aboard aGreek vessel anchored in Lebaneseterritorial waters.

Jumblatt’s rejection. in a state-ment issued by ,his Socialist Prog-ressive Party. was certain to delaythe talks aimed at resolving thedifferences between factional groupsthat last month erupted in alloutcivil war.
It was not immediately clear ifpreliminary talks scheduled for todaywould be held. in light of Jumblatt'smove.
State-run Beirut Radio said shellscrashed this morning on the villagesof Jiyye and Siblin in the pre—

dominantly Moslem Kharoub regionwhere the Druze and Christian
militias have positions.
The radio said snipers in theMoslem southern suburb of Chiah

fired at army positions in AinRummaneh. There were no reports ofcasualties.
The radio said Israeli patrols wereseen on the roads leading to theShouf mountains. which were the

scenes of heavy fighting betweenarmy troops and the Druze militialast month.
A column of 13 Israeli vehiclesadvanced in the Kharoub region.which makes up the southern ridges

of the Shouf mountains, and took uppositions there. the radio said.
The peace talks. which initiallywere to begin last week. wereexpected to discuss new formulas forsharing power between Lebanon'swelter of religious and ethnic groups.

King holiday looks good
— TheSenate will almost certainly votenext week to declare a national

holiday in honor of Martin LutherKing Jr.. despite the impassionedopposition of North Carolina's two
Republican senators.
Only a handful of senators. led bySen. ‘Jesse Helms. oppose themeasure. The House overwhelminglyapproved the legislation last summerand President Ronald Reagan hasindicated he will sign it into law.
Helms. joined by Tar Heel col-

league John East, opposes a nationalholiday for the slain civil rightsleader for two primary reasons: itscost in terms of lost productivity.
both in government and the privatesector. and because of allegationsKing had communist leanings.
“Although there is no record that

Dr. King himself ever joined thecommunist party. he kept around him
as his principal advisers and associ-ates certain individuals who weretaking their orders and direction
from a foreign power (the SovietUnionl," Helms charged on theSenate floor.
Helms also pointed to King'sassociation with the Highlander Folk

School. a Monteagle, Tenn.. organiza-tion. believed by the FBI to be a
communist front.

“I don't think there's any questionabout that (King‘s communist

Opportunities open at
Lela BrittStaff Writer

Over 36 companies and 500 stu~dents participated in State's ThirdAnnual Minority Career Fair. accord-ing to Jackie Griggs.'chairperson ofthe Black Students' Board.
The career fair was Oct. 6 from9:15 a.m. to 5 pm. on the second floorofrthe Student Center.
“I believe the minority career fairis very beneficial. because not onlyare you able to seek prospective

leaningsl." Helms toldUPI in aninterview.
Helms also said research hasshown another federal holiday willcost at least 35.2 billion in lostfederal and private productivity.
East said that George Washington:and Abraham Lincoln are currentlythe only Americans honored with anational holiday.
He suggested Thomas Jefferson.James Madison. Douglas MacArthur.Franklin D. Roosevelt or Robert E.Lee were just as deserving. yet haveno national day.
“I do not see how. if this day ismade a national holiday. you canresist the other groups that come

forth." East said.
“I will. . . ultimately vote againstthis measure." he said. “But I do notdo it out of disdain for blackAmericans. for whom I have thegreatest admiration. I have them onmy staff and I expect to have more.
"I have found them very talented

and creative people." he said.
“I'm not going to sell my soul tostay in the Senate." said Helms. whofaces a tough re-election bid againstGov. James Hunt Jr. “They (blacks)vote Democratic no matter what."
One member of the House. Rep.Robin Britt. D-N.C.. was quick todisclaim Helms' charges. saying he“does not speak for North Carolina."

employment. but you are also able tolearn about new corporations andnew job positions." said WandaAnderson. a sophomore in computerscience and math.
“I think the fair was verybeneficial for students seekingsummer internship and future jobs."said Katie Wiggins. a junior inelectrical engineering.
“I think the career fair isbeneficial. because you‘ are in-troduced to companies that you maynot have been aware of hiring in yourparticular field." said Jocelyn Petty.

Hunt talks to restaurants

Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C.. oncea segregationist. will support thelegislation. Thurmond's stand in-voked the wrath of former GeorgiaGov. Lester Maddox, who last weektold him he “bught to get out of theSenate and maybe out of thecountry."
“I have never opposed a day of

recognition, for Dr. King. providedthe cost problem could be adequatelyaddressed." said Thurmond.
“Congressional leaders recentlyhave assured me that legislation willbe considered shortly to reduce theoverall cost associated with theseholidays."
Sen. Ernest Hollings. who sourcessaid got an earlier vote on themeasure postponed because he wasout of town campaigning for presi-dent. also spoke for the holiday onthe Senate floor.
“It is time to recognize a man whoaccomplished a great deal notbecause of the power of his office. butbecause of the power of hismessage." said Hollings.
“The struggles in Birmingham andthe struggles in Selma. throughoutthe South and throughout the nation.were often met by tear gas. clubbingsand mass arrests." he said. “King notonly furthered the cause of blackAmericans. he furthered the cause ofall Americans."

Neither. rain, nor sleet. . .
Wet and weary weather makes classes harder to face. The Brickyard as well as students' shoes become saturatedwith early morning drizzle, and brave souls slosh through the puddles to 1:50 classes.

Phone 737-2411/2412
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Search begins to replace Watt
WASHINGTON (UPI) Presi-.

dent Ronald Reagan's chiefspokesman cautioned Tuesdayagainst speculating the president isconcentrating on one or two can-didates to replace Interior SecretaryJamesWatt.

Minority Career Fair
a representative of Duke Power anda former State student.
On Oct. 6 a banquet was held in theWalnut Room with guest speakersRobert Patterson. class of 1982 andClaude Verbal. class of 1963.
“Find out what's expected of you.It's up to you to go about satisfying

those needs." Patterson. a repre-sentative of First Union NationalBank said. “You owe it to yourself tobe a role model for other black kids
to know it can be done." said ClaudeVerbal. a representative of BuickMotors Corp. and one of the first

three blacks to graduate from State.
“I think this is an excellent idea forcompanies to get involved activelyrecruiting minorities." said CliffordMcNeely. a senior in zoology.“I think it is great. It's given me anopportunity to plan my future." saidVeronica Floyd. a junior in account~ing.
The theme of the career fair was“Keys to a Changing Future." Thefair was sponsored by the BlackStudents‘ Board. the Minority AffairsAdhoc and the Society of BlackEngineers.

Governor asks cooperation from owners
RALEIGH. NC. (UPI) — Gov.James Hunt urged restaurant ownersTuesday to carry out their promise to

work with officials in prosecutingminors who try to buy liquor.
“We need to get the message out.

and especially with the young people.that not only will you be turned down
but that you'll be prosecuted." Hunt

told about 150 North Carolina Res-taurant Association members at ameeting on the state's new drunkendriving law.
“We need to develop a new ethic of

responsibility when it comes todrinking and driving -— especially foryoung people." Hunt said. "They aredestroying their lives. and thev need

our help. just like they need our helpon that field or on a baseballdiamond."
NCRA Executive Vice PresidentT. Jerry' Williams told Hunt af—terward that restaurateurs ”re-cognize our social. moral and legalresponsibilities. and we're going tobe working with you to see that we

fulfill our responsibility."NCRA unsuccessfully fought aoneryear increase to 19 in thedrinking age for beer and wine. butdid succeed in modifying the "DramShop"section to say that thebartenders and waiters who serveliquor to a minor who then causes anauto accident can be held liable forcivil damages from that accident.

Teleconference opens for ‘inexpensive justice’
Registration is open at State for a

teleconference scheduled in Nov-
ember. designed to help people gain
“inexpensive justice“ through the
Small Claims Court.
Sponsored by State's Division of

Continuing Education and the In-
stitute of Government at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
in cooperation with the Ad-
ministrative Office of the Courts, the
four-hour, non-technical workshop on
self-representation in the Small
Claims Court will be heldrNov. 15

from noon until 4:30 pm. at theMcKimmon Center.
The teleconference is designed to

show businessmen. property owners.tenants and consumers how they cansue to claim payment or seek redressthrough the Small Claims Court.Included in the presentation will be avideotape showing a small claimscase from start to finish.
Each participant also will receive a1983 edition of Inexpensive Justice:Self Representation in the SmallClaims Court (included in the regis-

tration feel. authored by workshopleader Robert Spurrier.
Coleading the discussion will beJean Brannon. assistant director ofthe Institute of Government. andDavid Guthipast small claims magis-trate and author of Suing in SmallClaims Court.
The teleconference portions of theprogram will emanate fromOklahoma State University and willhe carried by the National UniversityTeleconference Network. It is thesecond teleconference State has of-

‘ l

fered at the McKimmon Center aspart of its continuing educationprogram.
Fee for the workshop is $75 whichincludes the cost of lunch andnecessary materials.

To make reservations or to getmore information. write or call FrankEmory or Thelma Hunter at theNCSU Divismn of (‘untinuing Education. 1’. 0. Box Film”). Raleigh. N.(‘..27650. l919l72l7 2361. ‘

Reagan arranged a meeting with
his top White House advisers toformally begin the search for areplacement for Watt who announcedhis resignation Sunday.Deputy press secretary LarrySpeakes cautioned against "specula-tion that centers on one or two"persons. saying “that would bewrong." 'Speakes said Reagan “has no onein mind" and has no timetable formaking a choice.Speakes said the White House hasreceived many recommendationsfrom members of Congress.environmental groups and theprivate sector.He said the president “wants to

proceed with the selection process.'and will meet with White Housecounselor Edwin Meese. chief of staffJames Baker. deputy chief MichaelDeaver and personnel director JohnHerrington.“This is a thorough. wellthoughtout search." Speakes said.“There is no specific timetable. butwe would like to move as quickly aspossible."WhiteHouseaides said they expectthe president to move swiftly innaming a replacement for Watt.whose joking reference to the racial.religious and physical makeup of anadvisory commission caused the 2' ,week uproar that culminated in hisresignation.

Director okays banners
Gina BatmanStaff Writer

Many students may wonder whatthe policy is for displaying banners atfootball games. Frank Weedon.associate athletic director. said ban-ners are welcome at the games. andstudents need merely to have theirbanners and desired locations fordisplay apprr. red.
Students should take banners tothe Carter-Finley Field House beforea game. where Weedon. BobbyStocks. the stadium engineer or
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security guards will check the banners.
If they meet the set requirements.they can be displayed. These requirements are the signs must not heobscene. overly suggestive or risque.and that they must not blm‘kanyone's view of the football field.
Weedon said that this has been thepolicy for displaying banners foryears. and that there have been noproblems with it. He said the onlytime banners have been taken downwas when they were obscene or wereblocking someone‘s view.
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Intercollegiate Briefs
CITY. MY.(1.P.) — lufuaiug globalperspectives into the uni-versity curriculum is one ofthe goals of Adelphi Uni-versity's innovative Centerfor International Studies.according to MordechaiRozanski. who has assumedthe position of newassociate dean of in-ternational studies."The center's expandingprograms will also focus oninternational career op-portunities and cross-cultural exchange.

During his six-yeartenure at Pacific LutheranUniversity. Rozanski'sefforts to promote globalawareness in liberal artsand professional educationmet with great success.f‘He was the foundingdirector of PLU's ForeignArea Studies Program in1977; two years later. hewent on to found and chairthe Pacific Northwest In-ternational & InterculturalEducation Consortiummade up of 83 universitiesin Alaska. British Col-umbia. Idaho. Oregon andWashington."In Rozanski's view.International Studies pro-grams have been mistak-enly perceived as co-curricular ventures beyondthe bounds of practicaleducation.“To combat this idea. heintends to incorporate In-ternational Studies notonly into the. liberal artsprogram. but also intoprofessional disciplinessuch as education andbusiness because of thegrowing internationalizingof careers."Working with faculty. heproposes to develop a newGlobal Studies major whichwill complement existingdisciplines. Studentstherefore. will be able tomajor in Economics andGlobal Studies or PoliticalStudies and Global Studies.
To provide real worldexperience for these stu-

have been developed toearn them credit. careeradvisement being an inte-gral nart of the program.Rozanski‘s aim is tointegrate all of Adelphi'seducational resources intoa comprehensive whole inorder to provide thepractical experienceessential for life and ca-reers in a shrinking world.He thinks that the actiontaken by Adelphi to incor-perate InternationalStudies into the basic edu-cational format is “prog-ressive and manifests theimportance of liberal artsin the practical world. Liberal arts are the core ofour being a university. Aliberal education is a preparation for life."

CAMBRIDGE. Mass(I.P.) — is a letter to thefaculty. Dean HenryRosovsky (faculty of artsand sciences) has cautionedhis colleagues about thedifficulties that may resultfrom “amorous rela-tionships” with _any stu-dents for whom they haveor could have professionalresponsibility.According to AssistantDean Marlyn McGrathLewis. the letter reflectsthe Faculty Council’s con-fidence in existing pro-cedures for responding tocomplaints and articulatesmore fully than any otherdocument the Council'soverall thinking about sex-ual harassment.Rosovsky's letter: ”Ishall comment first on theenvironment of theclassroom. particularlycertain difficulties that canarise between instructorsand the students enrolledin their classes. collectivelyrather than individually.(Excerpted)“Most members of theFaculty endeavor to treatall students fairly as indi-viduals. and not as mem-bers of a category based ondents. domestic and in- sex. Nevertheless we haveternationsl internships not yet attained a state in
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which women never feelthemselves to be dis-advantaged on account oftheir sex."“Students continue toreport behavior by mem-bers of the teaching staffthat is discouraging oroffensive to women.“Alienating messagesmay be subtle and evenunintentional. It maytherefore be useful to offerspecific examples il-lustrating a range ofclassroom conduct thattends to compromise thelearning experienceespecially. but not only. ofwomen.“Some teachingpractices are overtlyhostile to women. Forexample. to show slides ofnude women humorouslyor whimsically during anotherwise serious lecture isnot only in poor taste. butis also demeaning towomen.“Other alienatingteaching practices may besimply thoughtless andmay even be the result ofspecial efforts to be helpfulto women students.“It is condescending tomake a point of callingupon women in class ontopics such as marriageand the family. imposingthe assumption that onlywomen have a ‘natural'interest in this area. Thereis no specific term for theclassroom practices justdescribed. Their commoneffect is to focus attentionon sex characteristics in acontext in which sex wouldotherwise .be irrelevant.For that reason. thegeneral term 'sexism' isoften used to describe thiscategory of unprofessionalbehavior."Relationships: “Officersand other members of theteaching staff should beaware that any romanticinvolvement with theirstudents makes them liablefor formal action againstthem if a complaint isinitiated by a student.“Even when both partieshave cemented to the dev-elopment of such a rela-tionship. it is the officer orinstructor who. by virtueof his or her special responsibility. will be held
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Mon-Frill-meSunday 12 - 2 pmii " \- A

accountable for un-professional behavior. He-lationships between of-ficers and students arealways fundamentallyasymmetric in nature.".0.PALO ALTO. Calif. (I.P.)— “Serious pursuit of theimplications of scientificdiscovery for liberallearning." should become a“crucial educational ob-jective" of institutions likeStanford University. whichis strong in science butcommitted to the full rangeof cultural exploration.suggests President DonaldKennedy.“Uprooting thehumanities from sciencerobs us of a critical un-derstanding that they arethe products of a co-evolutionary process. justas surely as the brain and'culture are." he said. “Thatunity is the brightest andmost exciting academicvision we could have."A biologist. Kennedysaid that “nowhere can thecase for interpretation be-tween the sciences andhumanities be made morecompelling than in the areaof evolutionary thought.Yet ironically. it was theDarwinian Revolution thatprobably created the ‘twocultures’ problem in thefirst place."During the past century.biology has “providedmuch of the substance forthe most humanistic en-terprise of all. that ofdeciding what is human."he added. It has ir-revocably “changed” howpeople think about thedesign of politicaleconomies.“A direct outcome of theevolutionary paradigm andits successors has been aprofound reorganization ofour views about humanfreedom. human rationalityand human equality." hesaid.A “tight effective" in-terplay between biologicaland cultural evolution "haswrought the most rapidchange in biologicalstructure since evolutionbegan -r the growth Of thehuman neocortex.“It has also produced. of .course. a rate of change in
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the cultural milieu that isbewildering and sometimesfrightening. A result of theinterplay between thesetwo kinds of evolution.unexpected when it wasfirst seen. is a convergencebetween cultural andgenetic fitness."This close coupling be-tween the two kinds ofevolution offers the op-timistic suggestion that intime there is likely to be acomplementary rela-tionship between our bio-logical endowment and ourcultural arrangements.Historically. he noted.“as long as one could beconfident about the staticcharacter of the universe .. a single and coherentsystem of natural philoso-phy could embrace thehumanities and thesciences."But the Copercician rev-olution. plate tectonics. andother scientific discoveriesresulted in the triumph ofdynamics over statics." hesaid. “Of all these upheav-als. the one Darwin pro-duced surely had thegreatest impact on theunity of human knowledge.“Darwin's laboriousdemonstration that biologi-cal species are not im-mutable. though often rep-resented as a theologicalrevolution. was much morea philosophical one.“What Darwin had ac-complished. for once andfor all. was the demonstra-tion that a single way ofknowing was no longerpossible. And. as a conse-quence. the strongest reac-tion in the end came notfrom the pulpit but fromthe Dons of Cambridge andOxford."Sigmund Freud was “thereal scientific successor toDarwin." Kennedy said.Some of the most basicnotions about freedom. ra-tionality. and equality havearisen from “the humansciences" of psychiatry.psychobiology. andneurobiology.“In just 100 years. thebiological sciences havetriggered a mostextraordinary. wondering .of our concept of what itmeans to be human and tobefree.
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"It is a view so new andso robust that it sometimesthreatens to crowd outtraditional choice and con-ventional morality.“The focus on the indi-vidual is so powerfulthe World shrinks as theSelf swells. If there is adefect in our behavior. ifwe fail in what we suspectmay have been an obliga-tion. there is a host ofcomforting explanations:selfish genes. oppressiveearly experiences. or de-fects in catecholamine bio-chemistry.“Finding an ethical pathwithin our new vision ofself is one of the greattasks of contemporaryhumanism.“At the same time. ourview of reality has beenreshaped in a way that alsotends to internalize andindividualize it. One's per-ceptual surroundflng) . . .is profoundly affected bypatterns of neuronal con-nections that have beenassembled over evolu-tionary time. and oftenrefined during early devel-opment. to extract featuresof the world that areparticularly relevant.“There is not one singleobjectively verifiableworld; there is. rather. thecat's world. the bird'sworld. We are now beingtold that the process ofperception may actuallyextend much further thanwe thought — that is.beyond sensory qualitieslike brightness andaudibility to things thatare more accustomed tocall ’values'.”Psychologist andneurophysiologists haveshown that sensorysystems exhibit 'rangecompression' - that is.become less sensitive andable to discriminate as
stimuli become more in-tense.Years ago. scientists dis-covered that people coulddetect a difference of onegram between relativelylight weights. but couldbarely recognize a 101nmdifference when the'wsights were an. order ofmagnitude heavier. Now“strikingly similar rules"are emerging from test ofhuman choice betweenrewards or risks of dif-ferent magnitude andprobability.“It is a sobering thoughtthat our biological en-dowment may actually fix

and establish many of theperimeters we thoughtbelonged to an externalworld. .It is even moresobering that we may be-biologicslly —— innately —committed to somequalities we thought wewere choosing freely andon the basis of individualexperience."
0‘“ _

ANN ARBOR. Mich.(I.P.) - “Adult educationis in a boom period.” saysProf. Lawrence 8. Berlin.chairman of the GraduateProgram of Adult andContinuing Education atthe University of Michigan.But explosive growth hasput the field into a state ofdisorder that has Berlinand other professional edu-cators deeply worried."Historically and until ivery recently. adult andcontinuing education hasbeen the province of threedistinct agencies: educa-tional institutions. pro-- fessional associations andemployers." Berlin said.Now a fourth provider hascome on the scene: theprivate entrepreneur.whose rapid rise to pro-minence has been nothingshort of spectacular.“The once quiet. almostsedate marketplace is nowone of enormous competi-tion for power and profit.”Ironically. the un-iversities have become apublic resource for privateenterprise without evenclaiming a finder's fee."Bean says. “We have nomeaningful coherent na-tional policy on the provision of services." he said.”and thus the field ishighly vulnerable. Oppor—tunity abounds. forhucksters and hustlers aswell as the conscientiousentrepreneur.“Continuing education isa multi-billion dollar in-dustry that currently hasno central regulatoryagency — government orotherwise to insure itsintegrity. Do cheap. in aqualitative sense. pro-grams drive out dear pro-grams? Can we protectagainst this?"

CAMBRIDGE. Mass.(I.P.) Harvard upperclass students reportincreasing satisfaction withtheir undergraduate edu-cation and more satisfscWtion with the residential
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Houses. a survey releasedrecently to the HouseMasters reveal.The data was collectedby the Office of Researchand Evaluation.According to Dean K.Whitla. who directs the‘office and who conductedthe survey. “The changesover a decade aren't largebut the trends are positive.as positive as we've had.".Three simIlsr' question-naires had been sent toseniors and randomlyselected sophomores andjuniors over the past nineyears at three-year in-tervals in an effort todetermine the role of theHouses in providing ef-fective educational andsocial environments.The survey. which inpart asked students to ratevarious aspects of theirexperience here on a scaleof one to five (with oneindicating the highest sat-isfaction). shows that onaverage. today's studentsare more p eased withHarvard than their pre-decessors in the broadcategories of their socialand academic lives.Students on the averagegave their “Harvard expe-rience" a 2.1 rating — up, from 2.3 in 1979. 2.5 in1976. and 3.1 in 1973.The students ranked sat-isfaction with House life inthis survey at 2.4 com-pared to 2.6 in 1979. 2.4 in1976. and 3.3 in 1973.
On a seven-point scale.students gave the at-mosphere in the diningrooms a 3.6. and fewerstudents found their Houselocations objectionablethan in previous years (2.2).In response to a questionon the relative importanceof various aspects of astudent's undergraduateyears. the survey foundthat (on a seven-point scale)friends ranked first (1.4):course work. second (2.5):field of concentration. third(2.7); House life. fourth(3.1); athletics. fifth (4.3);drama 8: music, sixth (4.7):social organizations. sev-enth (4.8): and Harvard, publications.fixhth (5.2).According to Whitla.“these averages show usthat the college is fulfillingthe expectations of under-graduates in importantareas and that things areas they should be withfriendships and' coursework receiving highratings."
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Rust on plastic still best method of data storage
John DavisonScience

Editor
Computer programmingand data storage havemade huge progress in theyears since the first Eniacand Univac computers.These old machines usedtubes. mechanical swit-ching and “hard-wired"programming to ac-complish their numbercrunching. Hard-wiredprograms required opera-tors to change the socketsthat wires were pluggedinto to make changes in thecomputer's program — afar.cry from today’s fast.interactive, programmingon machines like the onesat TUCC.Data storage has alsomade huge advances in theyears since the most effi-cient method of keepingrecords was little holespunched into cards. “Now.we use the latest in “massstorage" technology -rust on plastic. That's

right. the little 5 ‘k inchdiskette you just paid over$5 for is only a thin piece ofpolyester coated with athin layer of ferric oxide.In case you don't re-member your Chemistry10 . that's nothing but rustg ed onto a thin bit ofplastic. total value beforeyour friendly computer'outlet sellscents.The data bits are storedin the form of small dif-ferences in the magneticfields surrounding tinyparticles of ferric oxide.The “write" head createsthese differences to corre-spond to the proper signal.and the “read" head doesjust that. it reads themagnetic fields which havebeen created in the storagemedium. These fields canbe in the form of analogsignals. in which dif-ferences in polarity andstrength represent thesignal. They may be in theform of digital information.in which the mere presence

it: about 50

or absence of a field repre-sents one digital “bit." Thearrangement of these bitscan be encoded to meananything you can imagine.from a sound signal. likethe new digital tapemasters. to images beamedto earth from weathersatellites.Admittedly. there is a lotmore to the technologyinvolved in making acertified diskette or a qual-ity tape than just mixingsome powdered rust with abit of some adhesive andspreading it over bothsurfaces of 11 huge roll ofplastic. The purity of the.magnetic materials (therust. etc.) must be main-tained or the stuff may not 'keep the informationstored on it very long. Thethickness of the magneticlayer is critical. If toothick. it will tend to flakeoff. If too thin. it will nottake a strong signal fromthe write head. nor will itsend a strong message tothe read head of the drive.

GE tests- first supercold generator
James BrigmanScience TechnologyColumnist

When conducting mate-rials are cooled to temper-atures near absolute zero.all resistance to electriccurrent flow goes to zero.This is the phenomenonknown as supercon-ductivity.
When large amounts ofelectric power aregenerated and transmitted.physically large generatorsand cables are required.Cables as thick as the wristof a man are usually re-quired to carry the elec-tricity needs of a smallpart of a town the size ofRaleigh.The problem getsworse as the demand in-creases. Cables andgenerators have to be

made larger ......handle t increasing 'de-mand for electricity.
Superconductivity prom-ises a solution to the
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problem by allowing theuse of physically smallercables and generators. Re-sistance is related to size.but when resistance iseliminated withsuperconductivity. muchsmaller components can beused.Scientists at GeneralElectric corporation haveachieved a milestone insolving the problem ofgenerating larger amountsof power with smaller'components. The first suc-cessful tests of anadvanced superconductinggenerator were completedat the GE Research andDevelopment Center inSchenectady. NY. Themachine produced 20.600kilo-volt-amps of electrici-ty. which is enough for acommunity of 20.000 people. This is approximatelytwice as much electricityas could be produced by astandard generator ofcomparable size. Thesuperconducting part of
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the generator was the13-foot-long rotor. whichspins inside an intensemagnetic field and is cooledto 452 degrees below zeroFahrenheit.In a related develop-ment. independent scien-tists and engineers atBrookhaven National Lab-oratory successfully testeda 1.000 megawattsuperconducting powertransmission cable. Thesingle-phase 430-foot cableis capable of carrying 4.100amps of current per phase.It is only .085 inchessquare in cross-section.Conventional cables of thesame size operating at thesame voltage would belimited to one-fifth of thepower carrying capacity ofthe superconducting cable.Economic analysis of thesupercold cabletransmission methodsshow that they would becost effective for power,transmission at distancesof 10 to 50 miles.
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Failures in tapes and discsof this sort are called“dropouts" whether youare concerned with stereosor with computers.The adhesives used tohold the whole thingtogether must be flexibleenough to take the bendingand stretching that a tapemust endure. The flexibili-ty requirement is evenstronger for the tape base.It must be capable ofwithstanding the stret-ching and bending thatdecks put a tape throughwithout distortion. Thepolyester base should alsoresist physical changes dueto heat and humidity.especially if used in a tapedeck in a car or a portablevideo recorder. These areprobably the severest testsof any tape's physicalstrength.The plastic discs that areused in many of our homecomputers to store dataand programs are somewhat less fragile thantapes. primarily becausethey are not as thin andbecause they do not comeinto intimate contact withthe drive system except atthe center where the driveclamps onto the disc. Thisdoes not mean that you canwash them in the dish-1

washer with your waterpipe bowl. You'll probablygum up the pipe with glueand rust.Any magnetic storagesystem like tapes or discsis remarkably sensitive toeven the thinnest ofsmears on the surface fac-ing the read-write heads. Afingerprint can cause a lostbyte from a program ordata tape. a dropped notefrom a music cassette. or asmeared image on playbackfrom a video tape. so don'thandle your tapes orwhatever you use whileyou eat at a pig-picking.Even a non-greasyfingerprint from a “clean"finger can cause dropoutsand other problems. Thedust attracted by an in-visible fingerprint can jamthe heads of a hard discsystem. Their read/writeheads are not physicallysupported. but instead areheld just off of the surfaceof the magnetically coatedaluminum by an air cushioncreated by the spinningdisc. The minute dust pilecaused by a print can jam ahead or a disc. This can beespecially embarrassing ifthe drapout causes an im-portant datum point orstatement in a program tobe mis-read. especially on

the night before a program 9"“is due.There are many brandsand grades of magneticstorage materials on themarket today. rangingfrom cassettes you‘d use torecord lectures to studioquality video tapes thatthe networks use onlyonce. The quality of theseis fine. but even they haveto take a back seat to thelatest in certified computertapes and discs. Some ofthese can store more dataon a single small disc thana lot of home librariescontain.»Hard discs. the rigidlybacked units used by bigcomputers and advancedhome units. can takeenough information ontheir surfaces to shockeven some computer people. These units are sosensitive. with their verynarrow gaps between discand head. that they mustbe kept in a sealed driveunit with its own filteringsystem for cooling air.You'd think that. with allthe research being done oncomputer technology.there'd be some exotic newsystem for data storage.but the best anyone hascome up with is still "ruston plastic.”

\

VVlll computer revolution lower
Jamea BrigmanScience & TechnologyColumnist

These days. when peopletalk about personal com-puters. people talk IBM.The IBM personal com-puter is currently the mostsuccessful personal com-puter in the Americanmarketplace. It has earnedthis status for very goodreason-its value per dollar.The IBM PC sells for aboutthe same price as a com-plete Apple IIe computersystem. but it does somuch more. The IBM dif-fers from the Apple like aModel T differs from aMercedes Benz. It's simplya darn good businesscomputer.That was no misprint. . .I referred to the IBMPersonal Computer as adarn good business com—puter to prove a point.Calling the IBM PC a‘personal computer' is likecalling the Love Boat a‘personal yacht'. It's atotally silly statement thatborders on being a lie. Itlives up to the old adagethat if you repeat a lieenough times. people willbegintotakeitastruth.The IBM PC is not a‘personal computer'because its price is just toohigh for your averageperson. That box of chipswill set you back a cool$2,600. and that's 'basesticker price'. When youneed software to make itgo you begin to find outthat greed is not limited tocomputer manufacturers.One piece of software for'the PC is a package that

turns it into a word pro-cessor. Called 'Lotus 123'.it sells for $460. Presto.and you're out 83.000 for asuper-duper electronictypewriter.
Let's be realistic. ..no—body pays $3.000 for anytypewriter. even if it canbalance your checkbookand play video games.People pay that much forsomething essential like acar. or maybe food for ayear. Computers have notyet reached the stagewhere they justify thatmuch cash outlay by asingle person. One couldsay that computers are~slightly more justifiablethan a stereo and less thana car. Price. along withquality should be ayardstick with which tomeasure the value of apersonal computer.
So how much should acomplete personal com-puter cost? A usablecomputer system shouldcost no more than $600including software. Thatshould put it within reachof small families. studentsand teachers. After all. Ipaid less than 8400 for astereo system and got agood receiver. speakersand a turntable. It's not acheap stereo either. It's aquality system that de-livers everything I want ingood stereo sound.
But with a ‘per'sonalcomputer' it's a differentstory. Once you get yourcomputer, you also need a‘personal disk drive‘. somefpersonal software'. a‘personal modem' and a'personal printer'. It is not
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enough for the computermanufacturers to rip youoff once. . . they do it overand over and over. I thinkthis lack of necessities iscalled ‘expandability'.meaning that ‘you can addso much to Brand X com-puter when you need morecomputing power.‘Personal computer compa-nies nickel and dime you todeath for add—ons that arenecessary.
Again. home stereo is agood reference point. I

don't have a cassette deckw1th my stereo” system.That is a nice option tohave. but I am pleasedwith the system without it.It is a more deadly situa-tion with computers. Astudent could buy the mainunit of a computer andthen find out that he needssome other expensive component to make it_do morethan play Pac-Man. Indeed.

Staff photo by Greg Harem
There are many ways to store information these days.
Floppy disks, cassette tapes. reel to reel tapes and many
other devices have become common in the last few years.
There are both advantages and disadvantages to these
methods.

computer prices?
he might need severalexpensive components toget his computer to storedata. print out that data. ortalk to the mainframe atTUCC. The potential forlosing a lot of money ismuch greater with a com-puter than it is with simi-lar consumer products suchas a home stereo.That explains my cha-grin when elitists call a $75computer ‘a toy'. Somecomputerists joke aboutcheap computers like thegods have decreed that areal computer should cost afortune. The joke is reallyon them. Technology isquickly moving towardcheaper machines withmore capability than to-day's computers. The newSanyo MBC-555 is proof. Itis an exact copy of the$2.600 IBM machine thathas been introduced at aprice of $1.000. Expect that
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figure to fall as Sanyo sellsmore of them.
There are signs every-where that spell doom foroverpriced technology. The$200 Commodore-64 hasthe last laugh on the $1.500Apple 119. The $75 Vic 20computer dug the grave forthe Texas instruments Tl99-4A. Atari has broughtback that old kamikazespirit by killing its ownolder. more expensivemachines. they simplystopped making them.Their new line of personalcomputers is essential tothe survival of the Atarihome computer division.
For now. college students are severely handivcapped when it comes tobuying a really functionalcomputer. Real computersare still out of reach fornormal students. (Or atleast those students whowant to eat once a day.lBut somewhere there issomeone who can see thelarge demand out‘there fora reasonably priced. fullyfunctional computer. In 11year or so when thatcomputer hits the market.the computer revolution'will become more than acatch phrase used bymindless followers of popculture. The tables willturn_ and we'll all jokeabout how silly it was topay $3.000 for a personalcomputer.
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Lebanon heads

for Civil war

The ceasefire in Lebanon now appears
to be over. Shelling between Druze and
Christians has resumed. This is on the
heels of invitations by Amin Geymael for
the Druze leaders to discuss the situation
with the Lebanese government.
These talks would have done much to

ease the tension in the area. A
consensus could have been reached
between the Druze and the Lebanese
government — a consensus which could
have brought representation in the
government for the Druze.
By turning down the proposals for

dialogue, the Druze have shown their
unwillingness to support peace and
stability in the region. This is a travesty.
The Druze have nothing to gain from the
civil war which could easily result from
this new uprising of area violence.

Unless the factions decide quickly to
accept the invitations for dialogue with
Geymael, Lebanon could erupt. It is
beyond reason that the factions cannot
see the problems that their lack of
dialogue will cause their country.
Communication in this war-tom region
can yield far-reaching improvements.
The Druze complain that they are not

properly respresented in the Lebanese
government. They say that Geymael is a
puppet of the Phalangist and the United
States.
The Druze have torn apart the

credibility of this argument. Their refusal
to end this lack of representation through
dialogue with Geymael has prevented
any concessions from being reached.
Lebanon is a powder keg. The Druze

have lit the fuse by refusing to accept the

invitations for dialogue between them
and Geymael.
'The presence of the internationa'

peacekeeping force is presently not
endangered. This could change if the
Druze and Christians continue it
escalate the violence in the region.
The USS. New Jersey is prepared it

protect the peacekeeping force if they
are bombarded. The factions in the are:

.should allow common sense to creel
into their plans.’ if the peacekeeping
force is bombarded, then this could well
be the first situation which causes
increased violence. The powder keg is
ready to explode.
The presence of the peacekeeping

force has prevented violence from
exploding into war. It has also been
credited by many experts as being a
major factor prompting the cease-fire.
Perhaps common sense will prevent the
Druze from bombarding Lebanon and
the peacekeeping force again. lf this
happens, then the peacekeeping force
will have helped to prevent another
threatening situation.
Lebanon looks ripe for civil war.

Perhaps the presence of an outside,
powerful force can prompt the factions
to abandon their violent tendencies. The
intelligent decision would be the one
aimed toward discussion, consensus and
respresentation for _all — factions in-
cluded. ‘
The invitation is there; the factions

have refused to accept.
Let us hope they change their minds.

The security of the Middle East hangs in
the balance.
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Does popcorn mix well with politics?
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Political movies raise big rukus

WASHINGTON — It's a peculairly American
syndrome that politically-sensitive movies
raise a big rukus. At least once annually. it
seems, a controversial film is released amid
great publicity, people flock to see it, and
before long someone is crying “propaganda!"
Sides are quickly drawn: The movie is either
an accurate portrayal of current events or a
manipulative. revisionist tool.
Examples include last year's Constantine

CostaGavras film. “Missing,” a haunting
work about an American businessman's
efforts to find his son in civil-war-torn Chile,
spawned $150 million libel suit. And who
can forget “The China Syndrome," the 1979
Jane Fonda film which the American nuclear
power industry still believes is responsible for
its current ills? As one might expect, most of
the squabbles have occurred when film-
makers upset the Right by leaning too far to
the Left.

Here and Now

In the coming weeks, Hollywood will
release a string of new “political” films, some
of which may attract the label of pro-
paganda. If their success spawns a new
public appetite for such films. it might mean
a respite from the onslaught of sexual
initiation movies that have held sway since
June.~ We only worry what might happen if
Americans start regularly taking their politics
with their popcorn.

Democracy ousted in favor of authoritarian regime

President Ronald Reagan made the right
decision when he cancelled his trip to the
Philippines. Although the United States has
strategic interests in the Philippines it would
be unwise to link those,interests too closely
to an increasingly unpopular government.
But it would be equally unwise for the United
States to totally back out of the Philippines.

For nearly 85 years there has been some
form of American presence in the Philip-
pines. That presence has been chiefly
military. Manila Bay offers one of the few
deep-water ports large enough for
American warships. Clark Air Force base
near Manila is ideal for reconnaissance
planes keeping an eye ori the growing
Soviet naval presence in the Pacific.

But the American belief in democracy also
has a stake in the Philippines. It was the
United States that instilled in Filipinos the
belief in democratic government which
ultimately led to a republic.
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Benigno Aquino. before he was

assassinated, wrote a column in The New
York Times saying how much Filipinos
desired an end to President Ferdinand
Marcos' repressive government and a return
to democracy. He recalled in the column
that every four years before Marcos imposed
martial law Filipinos would select a new
president.

Marcos changed all that. He was elected in

Jackie Jeitries.
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1965 and re—elected in 1969. Then in 1972
when his final term was about to end he
imposed martial law to remain president. He
jailed Aquino, who was a leading candidate
for president, and thousands of other
Filipinos. He lifted martial law two years ago,
but there has been no return to democracy.

With the death of Aquino a return to
democracy seems like a dim prospect.
Aquino, the leader of the moderate
opposition. was the only one capable of
uniting all factions. But now the moderates
are in disarray and shrinking in number.
The New People's Army of the Philip-

pines, the guerrilla arm of the Filipino
Communist Party, has yet to gain popular
support. But if Marcos continues ‘to be
repressive, and if the moderates prove to be
ineffective, then their support could grow.
And no one can be too sure of their
adherence to democratic principles.

The best the United States can do at this
point is to encourage dialogue between
Marcos and the' moderate opposition. lnaddition, Marcos needs to be encouraged to
conduct a politically untain'ted investigationinto Aquino‘s assassination. How did the
security men know Aquino was on that
plane? How did the alleged assasin know?
These are among the questions that need to
be answered.If the United States learned anything from
the overthrow of the Shah in [ran it learned
that it cannot link all its interest to one man.
Repressive governments often are unstable
ones. The United States should encourage a
return to democracy in order to maintain
stability and also because it is part of ourlegacy to the Philippines. If there is one
positive thing Americans can give to the
world it is a belief in freedom and justice for
all people.
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lndeed, seen together, the upcoming
releases may add up to a condensed version
of World Affairs 101. Costa-Gavras is back
with “Hanna K," the story of an Israeli
lawyer, played by Jill Clayburn. who is
appointed to defend a Palestinian refugee. ln

Orion Pictures will release
“Under Fire." the story of two journalists
(Nick Nolte and Gene Hackman) who cover

. the 1979 overthrow of Nicaraguan dictator
Anastasio Somoza Debayle and wind up
rooting for the Sandinistas.

Meanwhile. Chevy Chase is cashing in on
the popularity of the nuclear freeze by
playing an international weapons peddler in
the upcoming Warner Brothers film. “Deal of
the Century." Though a comedy, the moviepresents “ a reasonably strong statement on
the insanity of the arms race." its producer
has said.

Closer to home, Meryl Streep will play the
much-immortalized Korean Karen Silkwood
in ABC Films' movie about the nuclear
power industry employee who died in an
automoble accident on her way to a meeting
with a newspaper reporter. then investigating
plant safety violations.
One salient feature of the new agitprop is

a growing bipartisanship. One film. “The
Final Option," involves the takeover (during
a dinner party) of the American am-
bassador’s residence in London by Soviet-controlled, anti-nuclear terrorists. Reagan
administration officials, who‘ve seen the
movie, have already Braised it.

‘But as current affairs grow
more complex, the tendency to
simplify has its drawbacks.’

_On one hand. there's nothing wrong with
linking good stories to current events. Like
all drama. as movies can help put a humanface on a vague and confusing state of affairs
(even if the face. as in the case of Streep or
Claybum, is, not coincidentally. unforgetta-
ble). .

But as current affairs grow more complex.
the tendency to simplify has its drawbacks.With the right names on the marquee.
Americans might find it'easier to turn to the
box office than the front page for the news of
the world.
The director of ABC's “The Day After." ahighly controversial movie about nuclear

holocaust that is scheduled to air Nov. 22.
recently explained to the Los Angeles Timesthat the political debate about nuclear war
had grown too “hot and impassioned" for
TV audiences to fathom. Nicholas Meyer.
the director. says that his movie tries to lower
the volume on the debate. (Long sequences
of Kansas City, Mo.. undergoing a first—strike
vaporization. are. it seems. simply incidentalto the plot.)

Complicating matters are the activists
themselves, who increasingly see celluloid as
the best medium for delivering their
messages. In fact. immediately following
“The Day After," the freeze campaign plansto air a commercial to capitalize on the
apprehensions of those viewers who fear life
imitating art. As Norman Fleishman. a LosAngeles freeze proponent. told The WallStreet Journal last summer: ”The only thing
that will work in' time to get the planettogether is entertainment — everything elseis too boring." 7

Flieshman's words may be the necessarycompanion to this season's political film
festival. lf you can walk out of the theater
and still recall the melody of “That'sEntertainment." you can be sure that you‘ve
caught Hollywood's most enduring message.
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Watt scapegoated; led sound enVironmentaI policy
The atmosphere surrounding the de—

parture of Interior Secretary James Watt
from President Ronald Reagan's cabinet
should give the nation pause about the way
it treats those who seek to serve the nation.
There were many elements contributing to
the fall of Watt — no one of which can be
solely blamed. '
The orchestration of Watt's ouster was an

example of an enraged liberalism at full tilt,
an orthodoxy bent on crushing its
challengers regardless of the cost to society
or the individuals involved. In their zeal to
protect everything they consider sacred. the
proponents of liberalism never seem satisfied
until their ideological precepts are accepted
as “common sense.” It is with this in mind
that we should note the stifling atmosphere
of public discourse — where dissenting views
are considered so distasteful that they must
be banished from consideration without
appropriate examination.

Foremost among Watt's alleged offenses
was that he attempted to do the job for
which he was chosen by Reagan — the
stewardship of the 'nation’s public lands.
Reagan came into office believing that the

nation’s environmental policies had swung
too far toward conservation. The precept of
Reagan's policy is that the national interest is
best served by the prudent and efficient
utilization of public lands. The opposing view
seems to be that public lands and wilderness
areas are simply off limits to those who
cannot afford the money and time to enjoy
them. The problems we face are not quite so
clear cut as the environmentalists would
have us believe.
The rationale behind Reagan’s interior

policies is sound. Living in an era of
economic stress heightened by global instabil-ity, we depend heavily on other nations for a
great deal of our strategic resources. Many of
these nations are unfriendly. unstable or
both. We have a national reserve of many
resources that are not utilized because of our
fervent dedication to environmental quality.
How will we react if our access to the vital
resources we import is suddenly, violently
impeded?
Human nature suggests that our reaction

would be expressed in a spreading panic.
Faced with the necessity to fuel the machines
of crisis. the homes of our citizens and the

, r ..
Editorial Colummst

facilities of production, it is not altogether
unlikely that our preciously guarded public
lands would then be truly raped.

In such unguarded moments of panic it
would be sophomoric to suppose that the
nation's environment could emerge anything
less than pillaged. Nations in a state of panic.democratic nations especially, do not long
pause for reflection when survival is at stake.
If the resources are perceived as necessry to
the national security you can bet the rape will
occur and the public will gladly assist.
Would it not then be more sensible to

engage in the prudent management and
development of public resources? Would we
not be better off implementing a policy that

Mikeman should stay say cheerleaders
There seems to be an obvious unrest among thestudent fans at football games. The letter printed

Sept. 30 by Scott Wolf brought this unhappinessinto the open.The problem addressed by Wolf was themikeman at home football games. While a few of
the points were valid. I'm not sure the studentpopulation reaizes the job of the mikeman.

To begin with. the mikeman is part of thecheerleading squad. He attends all the practices(as much as 10/ 12 hours a week). He must knowall the chants. cheers and sidelines done by thecheerleaders as well as having to quickly recognizesituations and choose the appropriate chants. Asif all that is not enough, it must be done in front ofthousands of screaming fans. That is plenty of

Typesetters
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screeches uncontrollably at will and try to dodgeflying ice cubes and cups.It is my understanding that the microphonevolume was a little too loud at the Virginia game.possibly because it was a brand new mike and hadnever been tested in the stadium. It will be turneddown this week. It has also been suggested thatthe mikeman not yell on every down. The ideawas submitted to the cheerleading coach, and Ibelieve something will be changed.However, the main reason for this letter is tohelp the students understand how difficult it is tobe the mikeman. The cheerleading squadsupports him 100 percent, and I believe it wouldhelp tremendously if the students would do thesame. Instead of yelling Obscenities at themikeman why not channel the energy into yellingwith him and the cheerleaders in trying to helpour team and lead them to victory. It would makeall situations easier if the students worked with themikeman and not against him.
Todd BoydSR EDPCo-Captain. Cheerleadlng Squad
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can be changed and molded to address theobjective conditions necessary for both the
national security and the environment? Is it
not more sensible to cushion the manage-
ment of our resources by long-term objectivereflection than to pillage our resources in the
height of panic? That is the central question.

Because Watt believes in the prudent
management and development of our
resources, and because he has raised these
questions, he is anathema to the narrow—minded purists of the environmental mov-ement. They demand. in a convoluted
manner, that we padlock the public lands.

Furthermore. given the scenario outlined
above. it seems that perhaps Watt and the
Reagan administration have been better for
the environment in the '805 than the
environmentalists. After all, what is “theenvironment?" Technically defined, an
environment consists of the surroundings in
which an organism grows. thrives and dies.
But a common sense definition suggests that
human beings are as much a resource to be
nurtured and protected as any other natural
resource.Indeed. what is the purpose of our
environment if we cannot utilize its many
functions and elements to our advantage?
Do we wish to sanction vast expanses of
pristine wilderness simply to have them? Or
do we, as biological organisms with needs to
be fulfilled, interact with our environment in
a progressive and constructive manner? The

‘ answer seems to be that we are part of “the
environment" and that. prior to sacrificing
our lands to a preconceived notion of what
our heritage requires, we should measure
carefully the cost of limiting our options for
survival.
The real “problem" with Jim Watt was

‘simply that he posed such questions to a
dozing public. Because the administration
did not clearly spell out its intentions. public
support was never there for the program.
Those who did understand — the radical
environmentalists — already had their
ideology and saw little merit in discussing
alternative management options for public
lands. Their ideology came before ob-‘
jectivity, and thus triumphed.
Coupling this with a leftist media. Watt

was caught up in a vortex of ignorance andhypocracy characteristic of repressive publicdiscussion. The latest chapter of hatred
directed at Watt was generated by hisreference to members of an advisory panelon coal sales. Watt described them as “every
kind of mixture...l have a black. I have awoman. two Jews and a cripple."The indignation leveled at Watt for making
this statement would be humorous were it
not so serious. What have we come to in thisnation when people cannot take a joke? That
people can be so offended by such a petty
thing is suggestive of a narrow-mindedness
and self-righteousness not normally
associated with those expressing their disap-
proval. ~
So James Watt is gone. A good Christian

gentleman and a fine conservative who
stands up for what be believes in, Watt was
badgered and slandered out of office. The
breaking straw was simply a union of two
branches of liberalism — purist environmen-
talism and moral self-righteousness.

But the central issue has not changed.
There are veryserious environmental ques-
tions that both sides are ignoring in the fury
of political wars. Watt’s departure neithervindicates his opponents nor bodes well for a
sensible evaluation of our dilemma. The
whole issue is consumed in an emotionalism
not conducive to proper debate. an emo-
tionalism accentuated by the simplifications
and idealism of environmentalism gone
astray.The nation is ill served by the seemingly
continuous destruction of good men —
public servants .who have perceived personal<ity quirks. The substance of and deliberation
over nationallpolicy suffers accordingly, as
the formulation of policy becomes depen-
dent upon the acceptance or rejection of
personalities.
Such as it is, the fate of James Watt is

symptomatic of the superficial way in which
we now govern America. We have become a
nation less concerned with principles and
substance and more concerned with
appearances and adherence to the conven-
tional wisdom. As such. we stifle debate and
destroy the civility required of public
discourse.
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Director laments deterioration of quality in films
Editor'5 Note: This is thesecond of two parts con-cerning the principal fig-ures of the movieBrainstorm. The interviewresumes with LouiseFletcher. a UNC ChapelHill graduate, who alsostarred in the film. Also, anin depth discussion withdirector Douglass Trum-bull is continued.
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parrotsgurgis

Ronnie KaranjiaFeature Writer
Louise Fletcher foundthe informal and friendlyatmosphere on the setsconducive to her brilliantperformance in the film.“Several films have re-quired me to give a goodperformance even withouta rehearsal. Film-makersexpect you to be worth the‘price‘ they pay for andthat they're not going tohave to waste any time ingetting you to deliverwhatever they expect. Inmost films nowadays.there's no dialogue withthe people you work with.and very often. you losecontinuity as the film’sending is usually shot firstand the remaining partslater. In this film. we
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Louise Fietcher. iett. one of the stars of Brainstorm, and Douglas: Trumbull. director of the him, both say that the
movie was ditlicuit. but rewarding to complete.
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discussed the script end-lessly and Doug listened toour suggestions atten~tively. so I did not facethese sort of common problems here." she said.
Asked whether shewould like to turn toproduction. Fletcher ap-

peared uninterested inspite of her belief that shecould probably do a betterjob than most other people.“As I was married to aproducer for '17 years. Iknow that it is a thankless.awful and relentless job.
"Besides. unless you'resomeone like Dino De»Laurentis. pushing yourcreativity and ideas intoyour film turns out to be afrustrating experience and.usually nobody in the busi~

ness appreciates your con-tributions." she added.
On her role as LillianReynolds. Fletcher jok-ingly remarked. “When Ifirst saw my death scene. Iactually laughed. I am veryobjective and love to beentertained. but when I amup on-screen. I am not veryobjective and a very pooraudience for myself. I loveddoing the death scene andmy role in this movie. Iwanted to make her abelievable character.Behind Lillian's hardgravelly shell. I wanted her'mushy’ core to stand outand I wanted her to comeacross as a likeableperson."
Preparing for her role inthis film. she spent most ofher time studying doctorsand patients with heartconditions at a hospital.“Most of my research timewas used to prepare me for

to know as much as I could.Otherwise. I approachedReynolds purely from thehuman aspect and tried toimagine her response tovarious circumstances. AtBurroughs Welcome. Istudied and questionedmany scientists and thisinput was quite helpful."
Douglass Trumbull,director of Brainstorm. hasbeen one of the leadingproducers of special effectsin the movie industry. forsome time. The specialeffects for Brainstorm aresupposedly some of hisbest.Trumbull explainedhis decisions to do specialeffects for only films whichhe directed after StevenSpielberg's Close Encoun-ters (1977)."I‘ve alwayswanted to direct a film. andI got tired of working forother film-makers. AfterSilent Running. (directedby Trumbull) I was consid-'ered a talented youngdirector in Hollywood andreceived several offers.Arthur Jacobs was pro-ducing a multi-milliondollar epic called JourneyOf The Oceanauts and wehad shots taken. testsmade and even a scriptready when Jacobs died.sending the picture downthe drain. That's why thedeath of a principal charac-ter in a movie is not totallynew to me.
Trumbull explained anyloss in visual effects aris-ing from converting the70mm stock to 35mmprints. “Even in 35mm. thescreen width will stillchange and so will thesound from mono to stereo.But the effectiveness of the

truth remains that 35mm isnever as good as 70mm.
"Going around to promote this film. I have beendisappointed to find thatseveral larger cinemahouses} having Cineramafacilities have closed.leaving very few bigscreen theatres. The con-ditions in which to releasea 70mm film now are moredeplorable than when 2001was released. Only a few70mm films have been shotand released over the last12 years or so — the last ofthese probably beingPatton (1970) and Ryan'sDaughter (1970).
“Tron's special effectswere shot in 70mm andmost of the optics weredone in 35mm — as withother films I have donespecial effects for. Thespecial effects get reducedto 35mm when cutting isdone for the film and isthen blown back to a 70mmprint that the audiencesees."
Lamenting on thegradual deterioration inthe quality of films re-leased nowadays. Turnbullexplained that the movieindustry has gone downhillover the last 20 years.“Not as many films arebeing made now as weremade before and eventhese don't have the sameaudio-visual appeal. Producers no longer own mostof the theatres, and dis-tribution problems haveintensified. Most of thelarge cinema houses haveclosed down and the in-dustry is facing a bigslump."
The release of

ly appreciated or if it isjust another innovationthat has outlaated its use-fulness. Time and ticketreceipts will tell.
“MGM also asked me towork on another sciencefiction film called Pyramid.After two years work onthe film. MGM suddenlywent out of the moviebusiness. leaving usstranded. My career' as adirector was cooling offfast."
Trumbull commentedfurther on the ups-and-downs in his chequeredcareer. adding. “Calamitiesinvolving sets and tem-peramental actors andactresses happen con-stantly. The movie busi-ness is filled withegomaniacs — creativepeople who are volatile.have changes of heart. wholose their temper and whodon't want to ‘get Wet'. Soif you want to survive in

this business. you've gotto be tenacious as hell. Sowith the limited effect ofNatalie's death on thefilming. I decided that Ihad no choice but to toughthis one out. I drove abso-lutely to the wall and gotthis picture made. It wasfor me. it was for Louise. itwas for Bruce. it was foreverybody.
“Making a movie is likewaging war. It's like‘ acampaign to penetratesome alien territory — youjust have to last it out andtry to win. Because if youflag slightly or get chicken.you will lose. The troublewas that Natalie was ahighly visible actress.Otherwise it wouldn‘t have

year ago. There were bothpositive and negative ef-fects on this film."Trumbull considershimself. primarily, to be afilm-maker and considersmaking movies as a highlytechnical art form distinctfrom other arts and media."This is a very technicalmedia involving cameras.lenses. light. recorders.grips. sets. props. and soon. I never see myself justas a director but as a manwho has to collaborate allthese diverse factors in-volved in movie-makinginto one cohesive mass —the film. I enjoy the drama.entertainment and musicalaspects of film.“I love to blend themagic of theatrical lightingand staging with the magicof good histronics. In fact.Louise and I collaboratedclosely on the layout of theset. on her movements. onwhat she would do and howshe would feel. What theaudience. at a glance. dis-regards in those scenes isthe fact that there are 9channels of live videocoming out into that set.Several technicians off-camera .are making surethat the tape runssmoothly and breaks off atthe right moment. Theymake sure that all thelights are blinking in theright sequence and that thelittle head pops up whenshe pushes that button onthe recording machine.That's what I love inmaking a film. Making surethat all these things cometogether simultaneously."People have loved tolabel me with stereotypespecial effects. but what" v. ' 0 Fl k 0 the challenging role loom- entire process is largely Brainstorm will provide an made that much news. entertains is not just the
M om es range Juice ing ahead of me towards dependent on the dynamics anSWer as to whether the Were it not for Natalie's special effects. but theafil POST TOASTIES . ASP FROZEN the end of my role. (the of the theatres involved. splendor of big-screen vi- demise. the film would human drama and emotions

18Imoz. c I 160z.n79c death scene) and I wanted Still. the sad but inevitable sual entertainment is real have probably opened a displayed visually."
@.vl a a e ‘ l a e e
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the correct amount (madepayable to the UniversityStudent Center) toHomecoming Tickets. Uni-versity Student Center.NC. State University. PO.Box 5217. Raleigh. NC27650.The Homecoming QueenPageant will kickoffHomecoming 1983 weekNov. 2 at 8 pm. in StewartTheatre. At the pageant.the 12 finalists in theannual contest will modelgowns. and entertainmentwill he provided by State'smusic department. The

: The Embers. one of the; top show and dance bands. in the South. will be
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rally. a parade and theWolfpack's football gamewith Appalachian State.Tickets for the dance are$6 per person in advanceand $10 each at the doorand are on sale at the StateUniversity Student CenterBox Office. (Ticket salesare set to begin today.)Tickets can be purchasedvia mail order by sending acheck or money order for

The dance. set to beginat 8 pm. in the McKimmonCenter. caps a week ofHomecoming 1983 activi-ties which include theHomecoming Queen Pag-eant. the selection of theHomecoming Queen. a pep

balloting Nov. 8.: 4 withthe winner being crownedat halftime of thefootballgame Nov. 5.The pep rally willfeature a huge bonfire andis set for Nov. 4 at a site tobe announced later.This year's HomecomingParade will follow a routewhich starts at the parkingdeck east of Reynolds Col-iseum. runs west on CatesAvenue, then north on DanAllen Drive. east onHillsborough Street andthen south on Pullen Road.completing the circling ofcampus in the parkingdeck.
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3195Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge. pregnancy teat. .birth control and problem pregnancy counseling.For further information call 832 - 0535(toll-free number 800-22l-2568)between 9am-5pm weekdays.“Gyn Clinic“RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION911 West Morgan St. Raleigh. NC 27603
student body will elect theHomecoming Queen in
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Harriers host 35th N

Geiger looking

for grouping

from top men
Tom DeScbrivarSports Writer

In the sport of crosscountry. the fifth man on ateam can be just as im-portant as the No. 1 man.
Thursday afternoon inthe 35th annual NorthCarolina State Champion-ships held at theWolfpack's home course atCarter-Finley Stadium.State's men's cross country

team will try togroup its first five runnersahead of meet favoritesWake Forest and Ap~palachian State.The men's race begins at4:30 pm. and will followthe women‘s race. whichgoes off at 3:40 pm.Along with AppalachianState and Wake Forest.defending championBrevard Junior Collegeand North Carolina shouldjoin the Wolfpack in thetitle hunt.In all. 16 teams fromacross the State will becompeting.The top returningplace-winner from lastyear's meet is WakeForest's Ron Rick. who

was third over the8.000—meter course.In the Wolfpack's twomeets this year. there hasbeen a different frontrunner each time — AndyHerr against AppalachianState and Jim Hickeyagainst Penn State.Head coach Rollie Geigerreadily admits he doesn'tknow who will run No. 1Thursday. but he's moreconcerned with how muchtime lapses between thefirst Wolfpacker across theline and the seventh one.“We only "have 33 sec-onds separating onethrough seven. but we‘vegot to cut that down."Geiger said.While Gieger looks forthe gap to close between‘Wolfpack runners. he alsowants the group runningcloser to the front.“For us to be successful.we have to have our groupmuch better at the front."he said.And pointing to the frontwill the group of Hickey.Herr. Pat Piper. Gavin

(see ‘Men'page 9) Wolfpack men's and women ’s teams host the 35th-annual State Cross Country Championships.

.0; Championships

Women hope to

withstand Tar

.4""5
fr

Crum praises Pack, expects challenge
Bruce,WinkworthAssistant Sports Editor .

North Carolina headfootball coach Dick Crumsaid Tuesday at his weeklypress luncheon that heexpects State to come afterthe nationally fourth-ranked Tar Heels when thetwo teams meet Saturdayat Carter-Finley Stadium.Crum cited emotion as akey motivating factor forthe Wolfpack and praisedthe Wolfpack squad."Going over there, it'sgoing to be a tough
ballgame." Crum said.“We're going to catch their

best shot. We know that.State has played well. al-though they've had someballgames I know they'redisappointed in."Offensively. withEsposito. McIntosh andEvans. they have threegood guys in the I-formation. They're thekind of guys where yousay, ‘Hey. we'll take thoseguys on our ballclub.’ De-fensively. I think they runwell. and Vaughan Johnsonis certainly deserving ofall-America consideration.He's an excellent player.and Andy Hendel hasplayed very well also."

The Tar Heels are com-ing off back-to-back confer-ence wins over GeorgiaTech and Wake Forest. butin both of those games theystruggled early.The Tar Heels have hadone of the nation's mostproductive passing gamesthis season. but againstWake Forest. the Deaconsmade Crum go to hisrunning game. They re-sponded by overwhelming-with three of them —Tyrone Anthony. EthanHorton and Eddie Colsoneach gaining over 100yards.“Wake didn't do any-

thing that we anticipated."Crum said. “It took us alittle bit of time to makesome adjustments and getsettled down. Everybodytalks about our runninggame offense in that.ballgame. but it was reallysort of a common sensething.“Wake's idea coming inwas that they were goingto take the pass away fromus. and they played with aneye to the pass. de—fensively. When you dothat. you can't control therun very well. and theresult was that our runn-ing game v. as excellent."

Looking ahead to theWolfpack. Crum said theTar Heels would not varytheir plans and would notname a starting tailbackuntil later in the week.making the situation dif-ferent from the days whenAmos Lawrence or KelvinBryant were obviousstarters at that position.
“I‘m very comfortablewith either guy." Crumsaid of Horton and An-thony. “I don't see eitherone as the starter; it's justwho happens to be in thegame on the openingseries."

Women linksters claim first-ever championship
Robert C. ComptonSports Writer

The Wolfpack women'sgolf team's victory in lastweekend‘s Duke Invita-tional may not have beenas exciting as the basket-ball team's victory overHouston last year. butdon't tell Fran Allen.Allen is State's women'sgolf coach. and she bubbled
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with excitement as shetalked about the victory."I'm very proud. andvery. very excited." shesaid. “This is the firstmajor championship forour girls. and they're veryexcited as well."State entered thetournament hoping to playwell but with no expecta-tions of a championshipperformance. They got
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great performances fromBeth Schumacher and JillSpamer. who had threesub-par rounds betweenthem.Schumacher finishedthird in the individual race.firing a three-round.two—over-par 224. Spamerhad a poor round on thesecond day due to a soreback but rebounded on daythree to shoot a three-un-

der—par 71 and lead theteam's last-day charge tothe victory.Allen said she wasespecially proud offreshman Sharon Minnich.who had a three-day totalof 238. Other players onthe winning team wereLeslie Brown. who shot a235 and Jamie Bronsonwitha234. '

In the team finishes.State finished first with ateam total of 909. WakeForest was second with
914. host Duke was thirdwith 916 and NorthCarolina was fourth with922.State's men golfers trav~el to Duke this weekend toplay in the J. Ryan Memorial.

.. Staff photo bv Attila Horvath
Sophomore Lynne Strauss and freshman Gavin Gaynor should be among the top finishers Saturday when the

a

Heel challenge

Tom DeSchriverSports Writer
The Wolfpack women'scross country team will betrying to keep a traditiongoing Thursday in the 4thannual North CarolinaState Championships_ winning.In the previous threeyears the meet has beenheld. the Wolfpack has wonboth the individual andteam titles.The race will start at3:40 pm. and will be heldover State's home courseat Carter-Finley Stadium.Following the women'srace. the men's race startsat 4:30 pm.Ranked fourth nationallyby The Harrier. State isthe favorite in the meet.But arch-rival NorthCarolina has stirred thewaves in women‘s crosscountry this fall with itsupset of defending nationalchampion Virginia at theCavalier Invitational andmust now be considered athreat to the Pack's domi-nance of the State Meet.The race at the front‘0 IIA‘I 'I.IIO

with Betty Springs. LynnStrauss and SandeCullinane of State and JoanNesbit and Holly Murrayof Carolina goinghead-tohead over the5.000-meter course.Nesbit has had a line fallso far. claiming the indi-vidual title at the CavalierInvitational.Springs has been totallydominating this fall andappears to be the clearfavorite. But after finishingsecond and third behindSprings in the first twomeets. Strauss andCullinane will have to runtheir finest races of theyear to stay ahead of theUNC duo.After sweeping the firstfive places in last year'smeet. Geiger knows therunning won't be as easythis year.“Carolina has to be considered a contenderbecause they beatVirginia." Geiger said.“There are no other teamsin the state at the level ofCarolina and us. though."
(see 'Connie' page 9 l
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INTRAMUFIALS

Residence Football Fraternity Football
Division I Division I

KA 38 Theta Tau 6
Club. Sports

North 20 Bragaw North (I) 18 ' .
Gold 20 Tucker 12 PKP 12 Sigma Pi a emIn ers

Standin s ' , , .
. gmfvmorthu) 3-1 PKT 3.0 Club rosters. Release and must be represented.’ Tucker 2.2 Kappa Alpha 34) Assumption of Risk Cards. Publicity C hairmen-

North 2‘2 Theta Tau 1'2 “d Insurance Cards must Information to be includedGold 2-2 pxp 1,3 be submitted to the Intra-_ in the Club Sports Bulletin
Sullivan (2) 1-3 Sigma Pi 0-3 gigglgnegeahigngloosihogs should by turned into the
Division II Division II Friday. October 14: ' " Intramural-RecreationalSports office by 5:00 p..m

' ‘ . There Will be a'meeting 0‘ each Friday. Items forOwen (2)44 Bragaw North (2)0 SAM 35 Sigma Nu 34 all club presidents. and publication must be sub-
Bagwell 32 Bragaw South (2) 14 DU forfeit over Theta Chi faculty advisors Thursday. mitted to the Intramu-

- Sta'fphotobyMarsheli Norton October 20 at 5‘30 an In -' ral-Recreational SportsStandings Standings Room 213, Carmichael Office by 2:00 pm. eachgagwrig) 45(1) SD‘U Ch' 3-} State‘s Myfootball club players race on In a scrum In Sunday'a loss to North Carollna. Gymnasium All clubs Monday.
wen lgma I . . . .

Bragaw South (2) 14 SAM 2-1 .
Bragaw North (2) 0-5 Sigma Nu 1-2 ‘..

Theta Chi 0-3Division III _ . ' _ . .Division III At first glance. it must It does not take long for of the girls didn't take it tested APO in overtime in After four downs if there is
0wen(l)38Alexander6 be odd to see and think of the average spectator at seriously." their last game. still a tied score, whichever
South 12 Becton 12 (South won in OT) PKA l4 SAE 12 women participating in a intramural football games Normally. the women do Adams further said that side of the 30 yard line the

LCA 54 AGR12 traditionally male doml- to notice that the Rednecks not do anything differently ,she had no trouble re ball ends up on determines
Stud)!!! nated sport as football. or the Carroll dormitory than the men. They use cruiting players from her the winner. Example: IfBecton 3-1 Standings However, that is exactly team do not come close to the same type of offense sorority. “we take an the team A has the ball on the
0W9“ (1’ 3‘1 PKA 3’0 what happens each Monday resembling the. Dallas which usually consists of a girls and write down the fourth and final possessionSouth 22 SAE 2-1 afternoon on State’s lower Cowboys or Nebraska shotgun formation and a sport that each girl is and “10"” the hlll across
Lee 2-2 LCA 2-1 intramural field Cornhuskers. This is not strong willingness to pass interested in. We choose midfield "Ito team B's ter-
Alexander 0-4 Kappa Sigma 12 Many students may view the intention of the Intra- the tooth“, ' om. teams by taking those Mary, team A is declaredAGR 04 this activity with a puzzled mural.Recreational Sports However, the girls are girls who show interest in the Winner-
Division IV A look or an upturned Department. The nature of sometimes more creative that particular sport. M t of the Is enjoyDivision IV eyebrow. but very few flag football is‘ to provide than the guys. I’ve seen Because'of their lack of la 3’: footballgliiitit does
Bragaw South (1)32Metcalf dismiss it without some and employ the same fun- two double reverses ex erience in the sport. .- pety r03“ h at times Ac-
Syme 32 Turlington 8 SPE 32 TKE 6 degree of amazement. d a m e n t a] r u l e s a n d turned into large gains by p , . 8 8- - . . . . some of the teams run into cording to Johnson. someAlpha Sigma Phi 23 Delta Sigma 14 strategies of regular foot- the ladies, but I haven t strate roblems in some . fth Is on “scratch you
Standings In the past. most civi- ball but reduce physical seen any attempted by the situatiezlsp Johnson said 0nd eu‘l’l your clothes some.Syme 44) Standings lized individuals categorize contact toa minimum. men. that in .APO's overtime but she onicials usually callBragaw South (1) 3-1 Farmhouse 3-0 women in contact sports as . . . The women 8190 “I‘d to loss to Al ha Delta Pi she 1 se ame"Turlington 2-2 SPE 3'0 those rugged competitiors However. I? '3 still foot- understand the rules a made thpe mistake of ac o gMetcalf 1-3 TKE 1-2 who beat each other to a ball, 89d '3 played by little better than the men. hoos'n the ball first as That is if they are not
Sullivan (1) 04 Alpha Sigma Phi 1-3 pulp on Mid-Atlantic “PP"?“m‘e'Y 100 women While as an official in one c ‘ if! h f. M . t h. t do“, Some

Delta Sigma 0-3 Championship Wrestling or on "“3 campus making up' m e n ' 3 ga m e . I w a s opposse “Vt? t h "lad :05" wt: c 1:18;; all hide beenat high speeds during the‘ ten teams and two leagues. approached by one player tion. e s on ave ou‘iftia so? watchin bodies
F ' ‘ Roller Derby If you don't think they are who asked if the offensive defended first, that way we y 8h- tFraternity‘l‘ennis raternlty Volleyball ' exciting or competitive. t H th d _ would have had the ball on rather than watc ing 0. team mus no I 3f .e e the last ossession." see if those bodies are. . . N th I h then you havent watched f t f t nten- P _. . B k t DlVisionI 0' e. 3'.’ s w o t enSive earn ° '5 I . followmg the rules.génmr 31);: Se‘ participate in intramural ye ' tion to punt on fourth Under intramural rules. “Sometimes I think theRA 2:: DU is"!!! Kappa Alpha over Sigma Chi 1-15. 1541‘ 1547 flag football do not hit each down. Because ' of the overtime is conducted IA! officials aren't paying at-

A SAE Delta Sigma over TKE 17.15. 14-16. 1542 other.. nor do they look like Shiela Johnson, a junior length of the field (60 the followmg manner. tention to the game." saidPK over anything seen on channel and captain of her APO yards), the kicking game is coin toss is used to de- Johnson “but we try to
. B k t Standings Son Saturday night. » team. says that the women eliminated and no punting termine possession of the cope." '

Losers F“ e Th t Ch' SPE 1.0 What they do IS play an enjoy the “competitiveness is allowed. ball Just as at the start of
S'ng‘z‘gt'szver Ch'a ‘ Kappa Alpha 1-1 aggresswe. competitive and excitement of playing Susan Adams, . a senior each same- The be“ '3 All thin s .d edgma ‘ De 8' _ style of football which de— - .. Sh and ca tain of her Al ha then placed on the 30 yard 8 601181 or .SAM over Theta Tau lta lgma 1 1 . against other teams. e P P _ , the pluses f" outnumberSigma Chi 1-1 serves more than Just also said nun she was Delta Pi team. said that line (mid fieldl- E86?! team . .PKP over Farmhouse _ , .. f the minuses for the girlsI SPE over Alpha Sigma Phi TKE 0“ ”“3“" °' "mum" surprised m the level of her team “95 "0‘ are??? ”mslmn 3, involved Maybe as a

. ' I com etition and ambition practice any during the t e a or one p ay un - .I _ Sigma Chi over Sigma Nu Division II __ . in she women's leagues. week but we have been four downs are played by fesult of their success. the
' SAM over PK-T “amen“ Volleyball “When 1 was recruiting able to play well in games." each team. Touchdowns @1823 Vi]: expand. .
I I PKP over “(E PKT over Kappa Sigma 15-4. 158 DivisionI players for the team. I was A‘lpha Delta Pi is unbeaten and extra pomts arelscored sur:ly mutehgm' It Will

i " R id T m SAM over SAE 15-7. 7-15. 159 surprised to see that most as of October 7 and der the same as 1“ regu ation.
I ea ence ' Sigma Nu over Theta Tau 16-14. 153 Turlington over Tucker ‘

: Winner's Bracket Syme over Lee‘- . Sullivan (1)0ver Lee :fidin‘s 0&0Bragaw North (1) 3 Sul- . E 0 Standings_. livan (1)0 Egg/[m Nu 1'0 .1 Bragaw South (1) 3 Owen ' Turlington 20 Division III WomensFootball(1)0 Theta Tau 0-1 Syme LO
9 -, RAE s- 3; Tucker 11 North over Metcalf 13-15. 1510. 154 Division! Division IILoser's Bracket 3PM lgma ' Bragaw North (2) 0-1 South over Alexander 10—15. 15—10. 158 .

Alexander over Tucker . . . Lee 0-2 Alpha Delta Pi 12 APO 12 (ADP won in OT) Lee South 0
Bragaw South (2) 3 North 0 Dw‘smn 1" Standings 2 0 IVCF by forfeit over Alexander goawenlhéforfeit over

i . , B t 30 2)0 . . - North ' 8W0 Berry'. l SETliggn (gerbiler Bragaw LCA over Sigma P‘ 16‘14' 15'4 Dwmon II Metcalf 1'1 Standings Sundins-‘ I North (2) gar-ghousgfivgrlgg :22 17.15 King Village over Becton South 1'1 Alpha'Delta Pi 3'0 The A-Team 30Al d 2M tcalfl °"°' ' " Alexander 0-1 APO 24 Lee 2-19““ 9" e Bragaw South(l)over Sullivan(2) Gold 04 Carroll 24 _ Bowen 2-1
I' NC!" 1-2 South 1-2183:; Villgge 20 Division IV Alexander 04 Bagwell Berry M

Bragaw South (1) 1—0 .Becton 1-1 Owen (2) over Sullivan (1) 157. 152
. Bragaw South (2) 01 Lacrosse ClubAdjustable Sullivan (2) 0.2 3mm!“Calorflfl BragawNorth(1) H) The State lacrosse club

Owen (2’ (1)-] Fraternity 30‘7““! played in the Fourth An-DGSk Lamp Sullivan (1) '1 Tournament nual Peachtree Invitational
1 4 99 in Atlanta on October 8KA and 9. In the eight team

, $30 value ' I, £23152, SPE tourney. State defeatedOur spring-balanced, study lamp extends 32 Farmhouse over PKA Savannah, Charlotte and
with 3600 swivel. Assorted colors with 100— Sigma Chi over PKT had a double overtime win

wcm capacity and 4—way clamp. over Georgia Tech to
I 2nd Round advance to the finals. In

UCC DUover Sigma Nu the finals. the State teami I Th ta Tau lost in overtime to Atlanta.
7" go 2r'G Egrfntli‘beurse o$er TKE Otherbleamf) if the tgifl'llsy- ' ere ew r eans. on aCameron Village/Friday Til 9/7550300 3‘3““ Cl“ °"°' The“Q“ gum, and Tennessee.North Ridge Monday-Friday 10—9/Soturdoy loo/Sunday 1—5- 872-0600
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CENTER

MAKE YOURSELF ELIGIBLE
FOR UP TO

1* $500.00 *

HOW?!
Drop by the Hyland Plasma Center

. on Maiden Lane
(ACROSS FROM THE Bi-LLLTOWER) .

For Details

ALSO MAKE UP TO $90.00 A WEEK
DONATING WHILE YOU STUDY

,

m HYLAND PLASMA

ANNOUNCES TO STUDENTS)!

PAID TOWARD YOUR TUITION.

ADM-3A Compatible

Terminal

Call Syntel Corp.

781-3048

with Built in Modem

$195.00 plus

Tax & Freight

Large Quantity

ACTION! Z

The job market is getting I
tougher. Just because you will
be graduating from college with\
above average grades doesn't

i J”
I l

)

mean you are marketable.
The unique internship program

sponsored by Northwestern Mutual
gives you the oportunity to get
some practical business experience
while still in school. Add to '
your resume and your bank
account at the same time.
To find out how to qualify,

attend the information seminar
Thursday, October 13 at 5 pm.
the GREEN ROOM,
4106 Student Center.
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vantage.'

Qua-51‘fiat-w“I1&‘2.‘~‘i““

I tate'a volleyball team defeated Wake Forest 15-1, 15-8,
5-5 Wednesday nlght In Carmlcliael Gym.

Staff photo by 33» auocchio

Men . well-balanced
(con tin tied from page 7)

Gaynor. Steve Thompson.Brad Albee and ToddSmoot.An example of thePack's balance is that afterHerr's successful collegiatedebut against AppalachianState. the freshmandropped all the way backto seventh on the squadagainst Penn State. But hewas slowed slightly by acold.Also competing for the
Pack will be Paul Brimmand freshman Ron Tucker.

In the 35 years this meet
has been held. the
Wolfpack has run continu-
ally near the top but can
claim only one individual
champion and one teamchampionship.State’s first team cham-pionship came in 1980. andJeff Wentworth claimedthe Pack’s only individualwinner a year later.
The Pack may not haveanyone capable of claimingthe individual crown. butseven guys could prove

,Thursday that you don't
need a superstar to win.

Connie’Jo returns
(continued from page L

Prior to its upset ofVirginia. The Harrier hadthe Tar Heels ranked 20thin the country.Tomorrow marks thereturn of last year's No. 1runner for the Wolfpack.
Connie Jo Robinson.Geiger says Robinson is
about 80 percent of whereshe should be in her condi-tioning.In last year's meet.Robinson joined Strauss.Cullinane and then-seniorKim Sharpe in a tie for theindividual title.The second group for theWolfpack is led byfreshman Kathy Ormsby.Ormsby has run con-sistently this fall at the No.4 spot but is coming off a

slight cold going intoThursday's meet.The battle for the sixthand seventh places on the7 team is between senior SueOverby. sophomore SharonChiong and freshman PattyMetzler.Also running for thePack will be freshmanwalk-on Betty Chermak.Even though schoolsfrom all over the State willbe running in the Statemeet. the race promises tobe virtually a dual meetbetween State and NorthCarolina.And anybody who callsthe buildings. betweenHillsborough Street andWestern Boulevard homeshould cherish the thoughtof the Tar Heels looking atthe backs of Wolfpackrunners.

classifieds

Typing
Prolessronal Typing. Will do rush jobs.
Call 828-1632. Ask for Marianne.
TYPING-FAST, ACCURATE, REASON-ABLE Freshmen papers, Doctoral dissenations, and everything in between.Call 828-6512. Mrs. Tucker.
Typing Servrces. IBM Selectric. Choiceof Free, Elite, Drator, or Script. Call
83473747,
Typist specralizes in EngineeringTyping. Including chans. Fast return.
Call 847 7432,

Help Wanted
BLACK MALES AND FEMALES-$45 Willbe paid to healthy nonsmokers. age
18-35, who complete an EPA breathingstudy on the UNC campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information,
please call collect, SIS-9651253,Monday,RS
HELP WANTED: Pantime, M-F 1pm
5pm. Apply in person at' PIP PostalInstant Press 216 S. Wilmrngron Sl.,
Dowtown Ralergh, 8280536.
Need Extra income7 National Aloe
Vera company, member at Direct SalesAssn, needs y0u WI" "am. Noinvestment necessary Call 87878458. 5
toflpm.
Part time work for occasional mghts
and weekends. 832-5586

For Sale
Comic Books 1940519805 Recordsran. classrcal, oldies, swrrig, rock
Books Iiierarurr, hlslilly srienrn

fiction, mystery. 10-7 every day.Books/Recordleomics, 215 NorthGregson Street, Durham. 683-3244.
Fuji Bikes. We buy and sell used bikes.Cycle-Logic. Call 8334588.
1978 HONDA GLIOOO GOLD WING.Excellent condition. Call Butch. 737-5315.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION to 18 weeks. Private andConfidential GYN lacility with Sat. andevening apprentments available. PainMedication given. Free Pragency Test.942-0824.
LEASED PARKING Yzblock to yourbudding or dorm. Guaranteed space.832-6282 or 834-5180.
LOST: wire rim glasses in hard case.Wed-1015. Call guy, 73713121.
Worried about pregnancy? For helpWith your problem, call BIRTHCHOICE83273030 anytime.

Roommates
Wanted

Wanted; Responsrble NCSU Student tolive in and. manage House I Blackfrom Campus. Responsiblitres includesubletting rooms to other students andsrmple maintenance. Call 829-1570 or1778 5347.
Female RoOMmate needed: NCSU 1mile, 2 BRoom apt 2 baths,126 month plus I 3 utilities R34 3037
Housemate needed. West Raleigh
duplex, $120'rno plus 13 union-v
8511762.

Tbaaa prloaa good “no
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98¢...
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Then get in on the ground floor in ourgundergraduate officer I You can take free civilian flying lessons
commissioning program. You could start planning on a career like the I You’re commissioned upon graduation

If you’re looking to move Up quickly, look into the Marine CorpsmeninthisadhaveAndalsohavesomegreatadwntageslike:
undergraduate oflioer commissioning program. You could start offI Earning $100 a month during the school year

I As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic making more than $17,000 a year

! Mayhemcanbeaneaf‘us.
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I Juniors earn more than $1900 dur-
ing one ten-week summer session
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See your Officer Selection Officer, Captain John Robinson at the Student Center
on October 11-14, 1983 or call 919-755-4174 local.
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